
REVELATION: A VISION OF CHRIST 

“Alpha and Omega” 
Revelation 1:9-20 

Suffering, in whatever form it takes and under whatever name we give it, has a way of turning                  

our attention inward. Things are difficult, and the natural tendency is to withdraw into              

ourselves, either in a spiral of despair or in a strong determination that shuns weakness. Both of                 

these responses are an attempt to cushion ourselves from suffering, to protect our tender souls               

from negative experiences. And without a vision of something greater than our suffering,             

something stronger and sweeter than our disappointments, we invariably get lost in anxiety,             

and resentment, and denial, and hopelessness. 

And that’s what we need: a vision. Because postmodern life has only become more full of                

trouble and tension and terror for us, and we have only become more susceptible to it. I’ve                 

given this sermon series through Revelation the subtitle: A Vision of Christ. Because that’s what               

Revelation is, as we saw last week: the Revelation of Jesus Christ. To say this is a “revelation” —                   

a revealing — means that what we see here we could not discover on our own. We cannot see                   

who Christ is with our own abilities or senses, nor can we believe all that Christ has done, is                   

doing, and will do for us were we not given the faith to do so from outside ourselves; so Christ                    

in love reveals himself to us, by giving us the spiritual vision necessary to see. 

And that revealing, that vision, becomes the launching point for a new kind of life, a life                 

directed forward and outward and upward, in spite of the very real difficulties in front of us.                 

This vision not only is the only lasting source of inner strength for enduring truly hard times, but                  

it also becomes the motivating power underneath all of our acts of faithfulness and obedience.  

And that is why John’s second beginning for this book, starting in chapter 1, verse 9, is exactly                  

that: a vision in the midst of suffering. 

Revelation 1:9-20 
I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation and the kingdom                       
and the patient endurance that are in Jesus, was on the island called                         
Patmos on account of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. I                           
was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard behind me a loud voice                               
like a trumpet saying, “Write what you see in a book and send it to the                               
seven churches, to Ephesus and to Smyrna and to Pergamum and to                       
Thyatira and to Sardis and to Philadelphia and to Laodicea.” 

Then I turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and on turning                             
I saw seven golden lampstands, and in the midst of the lampstands one                         
like a son of man, clothed with a long robe and with a golden sash                             
around his chest. The hairs of his head were white, like white wool, like                           
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snow. His eyes were like a flame of fire, his feet were like burnished                           
bronze, refined in a furnace, and his voice was like the roar of many                           
waters. In his right hand he held seven stars, from his mouth came a                           
sharp two-edged sword, and this face was like the sun shining in full                         
strength. 

When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But he laid his right                                 
hand on me, saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the last, and the living                               
one. I died, and behold I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of                             
Death and Hades. Write therefore the things that you have seen, those                       
that are and those that are to take place after this. As for the mystery of                               
the seven stars that you saw in my right hand, and the seven golden                           
lampstands, the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and                       
the seven lampstands are the seven churches. 

John considers his exile on Patmos to be “on                 
account of...the testimony of Jesus” (v.9). 
Last week I shared the story that church tradition holds for why John is on Patmos, an island in                   

the Aegean Sea off the coast of present-day Turkey: that it was a Roman exile. But when John                  

writes to the churches, he gives his own reasons for why he is there: “on account of the word of                    

God and the testimony of Jesus” (v.9). What Rome considered a terrible punishment, John              

considered his participation in Christ, because of Christ, for Christ. John defines his difficulty              

differently because of what he’s seen: Jesus Christ, risen and ruling. 

That is not unique to John. Paul (Romans 8:17), and Peter (1 Peter 4:12-19), and James (James                 

1:2-4), all exhort Christians to consider their sufferings as a sharing in what Christ suffered, that                

the hardships we endure here on earth might become more than the senseless, meaningless              

circumstances of chance that the world sees suffering to be. Enduring hardship with faithful              

perseverance is discipleship, according to the New Testament. It is how we become more like               

Christ, literally.  

And that is what John is doing. John introduces himself to his readers more fully, as their                 

“brother and partner in the tribulation and the kingdom and the patient endurance that are               

in Jesus.” John defines all of what he is experiencing in light of Jesus, as something he shared                  

with all those who are in Jesus. When John writes that he is our brother in “the tribulation,” the                   

present trouble that he was enduring, John is acknowledging the trouble of the world, which               

John considers a present-but-not-permanent quality of “the kingdom” of Christ Jesus: the            

character of His inaugurated reign in the world until it be completed soon. And John exhorts                

gently the churches to live in that tension with “patient endurance:” Yes, there is trouble, and                

the kingdom of Jesus is among us, and we hold those things within us as we live in the groaning                    

world with perseverance and hope. 
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The risen Jesus is the vision that sustains us. 
And the vision that sustained John in the thick of that tension was the resurrection of Jesus                 

Christ. That’s why John writes that the vision was revealed to him “on the Lord’s Day” (v.10).                 

That means Sunday, the day that the Christian Church quickly set apart as their day of holy                 

worship, because Sunday was the day that Christ burst out of his borrowed tomb and revealed                

himself to his followers, changing the world forever. On an ordinary Sunday on Patmos, which is                

to say a day when John was participating in worship, however that was done in the first                 

century, mindful of the fact of Christ’s resurrection and “in the Spirit,” aware of Christ’s Holy                

Spirit moving in and around him there; and suddenly everything changed. The veil between the               

realm of humans and the realm of God became thin, and the risen Jesus showed himself to his                  

beloved disciple John in a waking dream.  

And what follows is John’s best attempt to tell us what that was like. And John’s best attempt,                  

his clearest description, is in language he is borrowing from the Old Testament prophets, like               

Isaiah, and Zechariah, and Daniel. Especially Daniel.  

Daniel 7:13-14 
“I saw in the night visions, 
and behold, with the clouds of heaven 
there came one like a son of man, 
and he came to the Ancient of Days 
and was presented before him. 
And to him was given dominion 
and glory and a kingdom, 
that all peoples, nations, and languages 
should serve him; 
his dominion is an everlasting dominion, 
which shall not pass away, 
and his kingdom one 
that shall not be destroyed.” 

Daniel 10:5-9 
I lifted up my eyes and looked, and behold, a man clothed in linen, with                             
a belt of fine gold from Uphaz around his waist. His body was like beryl,                             
his face like the appearance of lightning, his eyes like flaming torches,                       
his arms and legs like the gleam of burnished bronze, and the sound of                           
his words like the sound of a multitude. And I, Daniel, alone saw the                           
vision, for the men who were with me did not see the vision, but a great                               
trembling fell upon them, and they fled to hide themselves. So I was left                           
alone and saw this great vision, and no strength was left in me. My                           
radiant appearance was fearfully changed, and I retained no strength.                   
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Then I heard the sound of his words, and as I heard the sound of his                               
words, I fell on my face in deep sleep with my face to the ground. 

John is saying that what Daniel experienced and wrote about is the same thing he experienced,                

except more clearly. Daniel saw dimly what John knew fully: that the “one like a son of man,”                  

who was given an everlasting kingdom of all peoples, nations, and languages, the dazzling and               

radiant one who was speaking, “the voice,” was none other than the risen Jesus Christ.  

And this is what we should expect from John throughout the rest of this letter. Not only is the                   

point of his letter to show us the risen Jesus he’s seen for himself, but to do it in a wildly                     

impressionistic and imaginative way that chases us back and back into our whole Bible, to see                

the risen and glorious Christ on every page of God’s Story, and to see this Jesus as the complete                   

fulfillment of everything the Old Testament prophets were shown. That is what it means that               

Jesus is the Alpha and the Omega: He is the Alpha — the first letter of God’s story — and the                     

Omega — the last letter of God’s story — and he is everything in between. 

And John hears this Jesus give us the reason for our hope. Jesus says to us through John, “Fear                   

not, I am the first and the last, and the living one. I died, and behold I am alive forevermore,                    

and I have the keys of Death and Hades” (v.17-18). Jesus’ words about himself point us directly                 

to the resurrection, to the moment when Jesus overcame suffering, defeated death, and             

became our eternal life. This risen Jesus tells us that, no matter what trouble we experience, He                 

experienced it fully, and conquered it, and has won life from it for us. It is this Jesus who reveals                    

himself to us, and it is the vision of this Jesus that empowers all our enduring, all our                  

discipleship in the meantime. 

The first faithful response to the vision of Jesus is                   
worship. 
And just as Daniel lost his strength and fell as one dead, so too did John. John collapsed on his                    

face before this Jesus, “the first and the last,” the Alpha and the Omega.  

We must never forget this. John walked with Jesus for three years, and ate by his side, and did                   

life with Him, and still, when he sees the fullness of Jesus’ power and authority over all things,                  

John collapses in awe-filled worship. There is no amount of familiarity with Jesus, no amount of                

friendship with this Jesus, which can ever keep us from being completely undone when we see                

Him in His glory. Jesus as He is, the true Jesus, inspires first and most in us a holy dread — the                      

kind of worship the Old Testament could only call “fear,” a falling down as though struck dead.                 

That is what we should feel when we think of Jesus, and not just the “warm fuzzies” of a                   

heavenly friend. We should be struck silent and weak by the thought of His absolute power and                 

majesty and dominion.  
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Yes, Jesus comforts John, and touches him in compassion, and Jesus always commands us not               

to be afraid. His perfect love casts out fear. But holy fear, a reverence that is expressed in                  

awe-filled worship, is still our right response.  

And it is the response that we are to share in together.  

Jesus tells John to take down dictation from Him directly, and send it out as letters for the                  

seven churches in Asia Minor, what is present-day Turkey. There were more than 7 churches in                

Turkey, but Jesus names 7 specifically. Why these churches? When you see the number 7 in                

Revelation, it is a number of perfection and completeness. John is getting this from Jewish               

thinking, and from Old Testament symbolism. For instance, when God revealed creation to take              

place over 7 days in Genesis 1, it may refer to 7 literal days, or 7 distinct movements, or it could                     

be a poetic reference to the completeness or perfection of God’s creation. Or it could be all of                  

those things. That’s how the Bible uses symbolism: as multiple layers of meanings that all work                

together to give us God’s Truth. The “seven spirits” in Revelation 1 — which we read last week                  

— can also be translated as “the sevenfold Spirit,” or the Perfect, Whole, Holy Spirit. In the                 

same way, the 7 churches are seven actual, historical churches in John’s day, which were also                

the major hubs for their smaller regions in Turkey. And John means the whole Church, which                

encompasses all God’s people throughout space and time. And that includes us. This is written               

for us. 

Again, this instructs us how to read Revelation. We read these words best — most faithfully —                 

when we read these words for worship, and we read these words together.  

Yes, things are difficult. And the risen and reigning Jesus is among us, igniting us by His Holy                  

Spirit. His kingdom is among us. And he lays his hand on us in comfort, as we worship. 
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